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Every year at Commencement, 15 years now, I leave the graduates with a parting
message. I shared the same message with graduates in a different venue during my
Vice President of Student Service days. Here it is:

•
•
•
•
•
		
•
•
		
		
		
		

From today, go forth and be good Scotties.
Wear the navy and gold wherever you go.
Tell everyone you know about Highland Community College.
Send all your children to Highland Community College.
Answer the call to all Alumni events and keep your Alumni
information up to date.
Make HCC part of your annual giving plan.
Remember, during your time at Highland Community College, many
at HCC provided for you with their time, their financial and moral
support, their instruction, their friendships, and their scholarships.
Someday soon, you will have the opportunity and the responsibility
to provide for others.

These seven bullet points, some more humorous than serious, have been words of wisdom I’ve shared with graduates
for twenty-five years now, and I’m wondering. How well are you doing? Even if you attended HCC more than
twenty-five years ago, I’m wondering, how well are you doing?
Let’s take it point by point. Are you being a Good Scottie? In addition to learning the content of your subject area,
HCC expects our students and employees to be competent in our Shared Performance Expectations.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be Competent at Your Work
Communicate Effectively
Respect Others
Think Critically
Act Responsibly
Work Effectively on Teams

If you mastered these Shared Performance Expectations, then I bet you’re doing well on Being a Good Scottie. Your
success points to the success of Highland Community College and our students. HCC Alums are successful at many
levels. Keep up the good work.

Wear the Navy and Gold Everywhere You Go: We can help you with that. Scottie apparel is available in

Highland at the Bookstore, all of our regional sites, at Alumni and Athletic Events, and online. So, rather than mow
your yard next week in your favorite university t-shirt, wear an HCC t-shirt. Scottie alumni are everywhere and you
might be surprised at how many comment on your t-shirt.
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Tell Everyone You Know About Highland Community College: After reading this issue of The Connection,
I’m sure you’re going to find out things about HCC you didn’t know. Please tell family, friends, and others. Example:
•

Did you know Highland has a new Precision Ag program?

•

HCC has over 3,400 students in six locations and online.

•

The Scottie Softball Team has been to the NJCAA National Tournament 6 of the last 7 years.

•

HCC has the only Viticulture and Enology program in Kansas.

• Our students do very well academically when they transfer to four year universities.
Alums tell me they’re surprised at all we’re doing. Help us spread the news!

Send All Your Children to Highland Community College: Why not? You received a great education and

made many friends and memories at HCC, why not your children (and grandchildren)? I know any specific single
college is not for everyone, but HCC has a lot to offer and we’re easily accessible in northeast Kansas, concurrent classes
at your local high school, and online anywhere in the world.

Answer the Call to Alumni Events and Keep your Alumni Information Up to Date: We love hearing

from Alumni and keeping you informed about the College. But, the only way we can do that is for you to keep us up
to date. If you have HCC Alumni friends who didn’t receive this issue of The Connection, encourage them to go to our
website to update their contact information. We’re having more and more alumni events each year I know you would
enjoy. You can also connect with HCC on Facebook and Twitter.

Make HCC Part of Your Annual Giving Plan: Most individuals give money to churches and other charitable

organizations. Why not HCC? If you attended HCC, then I can guarantee you benefited from someone’s charitable gift
in the form of a scholarship, program equipment, or facilities. Your annual gift can sustain those good things for future
students for years to come. The Highland Community College Foundation is stronger than ever, and has the individual
expertise to assist you. Connect Keith Jaloma, Executive Director of the HCC Foundation, cell: 816.872.8729, office:
785.442.6065, or kjaloma@highlandcc.edu.

Providing For Others: Whether you provide for others through HCC or other avenues you have available locally,
good people do good things for others. I hope that’s something you live by. Many of our students and alums tell me
they wouldn’t have made it through HCC and received an education if not for that special someone who provided for
them. Your gifts make a difference for individual students.

How well did you do on the seven bullet points? Get on board at HCC. It’s an exciting time to be a Scottie. I’m offering
an open invitation to drop by and see us whenever you’re close to Highland (including our regional locations).
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50 YEAR GOLDEN GRADS CLASS OF 1965
The Homecoming and Alumni Day honoring the
Golden Grads Class of 1965 was held on October
3rd. The schedule for the event included
registration and a breakfast reception at 9:00 a.m.
in the Library. Classmates of 1965 and guests were
offered a campus tour to see both the familiar and
new buildings. The class had a special luncheon
and a program which included a brief message
from President David Reist. The day continued
with the Class of 1965 being recognized at the
Scotties football game that day at 1:00 p.m. A
social gathering continued during the game in the
Barber Room located in the Scottie Stadium
Center overlooking the football field.

Class of 1965 BIOGRAPHIES Submitted
Ann (Dockweiler) Ballard currently resides in Kearney, Missouri with
her husband, Tom.
Ann made lifelong friends from attending Highland and lived above the
post office with the girls her first year. She is looking forward to the reunion
to help jog her memory.
What Ann remembers most about her teachers is that they were very
dedicated to teaching and very patient with all of the questions. She
remembers Mr. Farmer saying grace before the students ate a picnic lunch
in cemeteries on football game trips. Mr. White (Larry) was so smart, he
could tell at a glance if our foot notes were in error- even the page numbers
as well as the source. Amazing!
Many wonderful times at Highland Community College, we were a close
group. Everyone got along well and helped each other. They shared rides,
studied together, ate together, just like family! She also had three part time
jobs while going to school.
Since leaving Highland, Ann became a flight attendant for Braniff Airlines
for 24 years and travelled to many places. She was based in California at
Travis Airbase, flying troops overseas to Vietnam. She flew commercial
overseas to Europe, flew President’s press charters in USA, and other special
assignments. Ann also was a makeup artist at Neiman Marcus in Dallas, the
counter manager for Dior cosmetics and Estee Lauder. She volunteered for
Dallas County Schools, substitute taught, and volunteered in the Kearney/
Holt districts in Missouri. Married to Tom, they have one daughter and two
bonus boys. They have grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Nancy Jo (Koelliker) Dwiggins currently resides in Sierra Vista, Arizona.
Nancy remembers that her classmates were friendly. Her teachers were
willing to help when asked. Her time at Highland Community College was
mostly a very enjoyable experience.

After Highland Community College, Nancy married in 1967. She
graduated from Missouri Western in 1975 with a BS in Education and
divorced in 1978. She became head of Admissions at Memorial Hospital,
Topeka, then joined the Army in 1978, and remarried in 1980. She has a
service connected disability from serving in the Army, and received a medal
for saving a soldier’s life. Her travels include Panama, FL, Huachuca, AZ,
and West Berlin (she was there for the fall of the wall). She moved to Ft.
Huachuca (Sierra Vista) AZ. where Nancy then became a Realtor. She was
named Realtor of the Year in 2010. Her husband passed away April, 2015
and currently is an Assistant Property Manager.
John Stephen Foster currently resides in Reserve with his wife, Barbara.
John remembers that his classmates were really good, down-to-earth
people, friendly, and welcoming to everyone. Not cliquish in any way.
As far as teachers, John remembers that Mr. Brunton was a task master in
math class. Mr. White was an excellent history teacher and demanding with
good lectures. They called him the White Knight. Mr. (Coach) Percy, was
kind and easy going, as well as an excellent instructor. Coach Kessinger,
gruff sounding but a great coach and example.
In remembering his time at Highland Community College, John remembers
the kindness of the other students, playing cards in the union, and playing
b-ball at breaks and P.E. Commuting daily from Reserve with his brother
and sister- in- law (David & Phyllis Foster (attended in 62-64).
Since leaving Highland Community College, John completed his bachelor’s
at KS State Teachers College (now Emporia State) in 1967, then taught for
7 years. In 1970, he joined the KS Army National Guard and went full time
Active Duty in 1980. While serving his country, John completed his Master
of Science in Systems Management from USC in 1986. He retired with 22
years active duty in September 1999 and then worked for two different
consulting firms on military projects, retiring again in 2010. John had two
sons from a previous marriage, Christopher and Timothy, both attended
Highland Community College. Tim graduated from Highland in 1997.

John married a second time in July 1984 to Barbara Becker (Guebert) in
Hiawatha and gained two beautiful daughters. All four of their children
went to KSU. Their oldest daughter, Michelle, married Brady Rockey of
Hiawatha who is a Highland Community College alum.

received his MS in mathematics from Pittsburg State University using a
National Science Foundation stipend. He has retired three times as a
teacher and is still coaching girls and boys basketball at Jefferson County
North Junior High School. He taught for 47 years.

Mary Anna Kellerman (Creutzmeyer) currently resides in Topeka with
her husband, Darrel. Mary Anna was active in Pep Club, Yearbook, and
was dorm president of Corder Hall while attending Highland Community
College.

Larry’s main hobbies are reading and sports. His main accomplishments
have been running the Omaha Marathon and sponsoring three high
school students to Presidential Classroom. He and his wife Judy have been
married for 53 years. Larry lost his oldest son, Jeffrey, at the age of 34.
He has two grandchildren from Jeffrey. One died in a fire in St. Joseph,
Missouri. Chelsea is a senior at the University of Kansas. Larry’s daughter,
Laralee Shelton, has four boys. The oldest, Derek, coaches at Doniphan
West Schools, Aaron is living at home, and the twins are freshmen in
college. Trae is attending Washburn University and Tanner is attending
Highland Community College.

In remembering HCC, Mary Anna recalls living in Parker Hall and the
friendly kitchen rat. The Farmer Family as the dorm parents at Parker Hall
and Carter Hall. She remembers tutoring some of the football and
basketball players. They were wonderful friends. Mr. E.V. Percy was a
favorite teacher (psychology) but then left during her second year. Mr.
White was a “tough” teacher but a good one. Mom Johnson was great to
everyone. Great roommates in the dorm and they are still friends to this
day- Bev Willis, Marj Lloyd, and Ileen McCoy Soeken.
After leaving HCC, Mary Anna attended KSTC, now Emporia State, and
taught Special Education, starting the program in Osage City her first year
out of college, 1967. She ended her teaching career at Great Bend High
School, working with emotionally disturbed and learning disabled
students. She married in 1967 and raised two children. Mary Anna
became a grandparent for the first time in 2014, so is way behind her
classmates! She has twin grandchildren – a boy and a girl.
Marjorie Loyd currently resides in Topeka. She was involved in choir,
Student Council, and was the library aide while attending Highland
Community College.
In remembering HCC, Marjorie recalls living in Parker Hall and Corder Hall
and listening to the juke box through the floor in the library upstairs in
Irvin Hall.
Marjorie taught 3rd and 4th grades for 14 years in Concordia and Jackson
Heights after college. She was a Library-Media Specialist for 24 years at
Jefferson West and Topeka. Marjorie has traveled to more than 50 foreign
countries including a six month stay in Israel on the International 4-H
Youth Exchange.
Robert Meidenger currently resides in Olathe
Paul Middendorf currently resides in Sabetha with his wife, Linda.
Paul was involved in the Drama Club and the Highlander Newspaper
while attending Highland Community College. He is now retired.
Larry Sandy resides in Atchison with his wife, Judy.
When attending Highland Community College, Larry worked 60 hours a
week at LFM in Atchison on the late night shift. His time at school was in
class or in the library between classes studying. He remembers Mr. White
was late for class one day and Larry left after waiting for 15 minutes. He
found out that a quiz was given, and he had received a zero.

Leland Schoeneck currently resides in Elwood.
About his teachers, Leland remembers Dale Kessinger and how much he
appreciated him and liked his class. He recalls Walter Yost and how he did
his best to teach Leland how to draw but didn’t have much success.
Leland lived at home his freshman year and then in the basemant of a
resident in Highland his sophomore year. He remembers Dick Tracy as a
fellow classmate.
After leaving Highland Community College, Leland attend McPhearson
College and then on to Fort Hays State University where he graduated with
an Industrial Arts in Education degree. He then worked as an electrician
for SKCE until retiring. Leland has one son, two grandchildren, and four
great-grandchildren.
Stephen Smith currently resides in Hiawatha with his wife, Suzan. Steve
was active in football, Student Council, and was H-Club President while at
HCC.
In remembering HCC, Steve recalls John McPheeters, the science
instructor, provided a good foundation for his future science courses. The
students were diverse—from many states and foreign countries. Steve
feels that HCC was a good way to start college and also offered lots of good
social entertainment at the Student Union.
After leaving Highland Community College, Steve received his BS and
pharmacy degrees from the University of Kansas. He was in the military for
two years and then owned a pharmacy, Steve’s Corner Drug, for 37 years
in Hiawatha, Kansas. He married his wife, Suzan, in 1970 and has four
children and nine grandchildren. Steve has been recognized with many
honors in his field of pharmacy. He has received the Kansas Pharmacist of
the Year, Kansas Innovative Pharmacy Practice Award, and the Kansas
Pharmacy Bowl of Hygeia Community Service Award. Steve enjoys
traveling in his spare time.

After leaving HCC, Larry attended Northwest Missouri State University and
received his BS degree in history with a minor in coaching. He started
teaching a week after graduation at Effingham Middle School. Larry
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ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
MICHELLE (LOCKHART) SUNDSTROM ‘00

CASEY NEILL ‘02

Sundstrom joined the
University of Mount Union in
Ohio in February 2016, bringing
with her over 14 years of
progressive enrollment
management experience in
enrollment management and
marketing. She received her
Masters of Science in
Education in Higher Education
Administration from the
University of Kansas, her
Bachelor of Science in Business
from Baker University, and her
Associate in Arts degree from
Highland Community College.

Casey Neill received
the Outstanding Early
Career Agribusiness
Award presented during
the 2016 ASAS Midwest
Section/ADSA Midwest
Branch Joint Meeting in
Des Moines, Iowa.

Neill (right) receiving Agribusiness award

Casey grew up on a
diversified farming operation by Cummings, Kansas. He
attended high school in Effingham, KS and was involved in FFA
and 4-H. Neill continued his education at Highland
Community College and graduated in 2002. He then
graduated from Kansas State University in 2004 with a B.S.
degree in Animal Science and in 2005 with his M.S. in Swine
Nutrition. After completing his M.S., he joined Christensen
Farms in Sleepy Eye, MN as a Research Coordinator. In this
position, he provided daily oversight to their research program
and provided leadership to study design and developing new
research.

Sundstrom serves on the President’s Council at the University
of Mount Union and her duties include direct oversight of the
Office of Admission and Office of Student Financial Services.
Prior to joining the University of Mount Union, Sundstrom
served as an Associate Director of Client Development for
Ruffalo Noel Levitz where she analyzed client data and made
strategic recommendations for meeting enrollment goals.
Sundstrom also served as the Director of Enrollment
Management for the School of Professional and Extended
Studies at American University. She used her passion for
institutional and student success to consult with colleges across
the country on student search, marketing, and publications at
TWG Plus.

In 2007, Neill began employment for Pipestone Veterinary
Services as a Technical Service Nutritionist where he
formulated diets for 174,000 sows in commercial production
around the world, was a core member of their nutritional
research team, and was the primary author of the PIC
Nutrition Guides in 2008 and 2011. In 2013, Casey was hired
by the Pipestone System as their first company Nutritionist.
In his current role, he formulates diets for 230,000 sows in six
states and wean-to-finish diets for 1.5 million pigs.

As Senior Director of Admissions at Oklahoma City University,
Michelle worked directly with Graduate Admissions, Visitor
Relations, Marketing and Communications, and Enrollment
Operations. In her time at OCU, it recorded a record number
of freshmen for three consecutive years while also increasing
the quality of the freshman class. Both graduate and transfer
numerical records were set during her tenure. Prior to her time
at OCU, Michelle started her enrollment career at Avila
University in a variety of roles focusing on freshman and
transfer students, recruitment events, and enrollment
operations.

Casey and his wife Shanna have a son, Ryan. He said of HCC,
“It was a good choice and I would do it again.”

Alumni Support

Sundstrom is passionate about serving professional organizations and has presented at numerous national conferences. She
served as President for the Great Plains Association for College
Admission Counseling, the GPACAC Treasurer, Delegate, and
on the Conference Planning and Admissions Practices committees. In 2005, she was awarded the GPACAC Rising Star Award
and Oklahoma Magazine named her to 40 under 40 in 2010.

To learn more about how you can
become an Alumni Association
member and donate to the Alumni
Scholarship contact Kelly Twombly,
Director of Alumni Services,
at ktwombly@highlandcc.edu or
785.442.6018

Michelle lives in Green, Ohio, with her husband Craig and their
son Henry.
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CLASS NOTES
Donald Miller (’62) is a Professor Emeritus
at Emporia State University. While at ESU; he
taught lower-and upper-level management
courses, served as a division chairman,
director of the MBA Program, and director of
the Center for Management Development Services,
received the Roe R. Cross Distinguished
Professor Award (2005) and co-authored four
business textbooks along with numerous
journal articles. He developed/presented
training programs for various business,
governmental, and educational organizations
and is currently serving as an adjunct
professor.
Norvell Washburn (’63) is a retired
engineer after working for the Kansas
Department of Transportation. He currently
resides in Topeka.
Patty (Laipple) Housh (’67) Patty retired
from education after 45 years, she spent 33
years at Northeast Kansas Technical College
and 12 years at Atchison Middle School USD 409.
Daniel Kell (’74) lives in Leavenworth and
attended Alumni Games 2015.
Francis Kelsey (’75) lives in Silver lake and
is the farm manager for Northwood Farms, Inc.
Terry Smith (’77) lives in Hiawatha and
attended the 2015 Alumni Games.

(SUVCW) where they currently serve in the
Btry B, 3rd Kansas Lt Artillery (a Civil War
Re-enactment group). They all enjoy
traveling and seeing friends and relatives....
GO SCOTTIES
Richard Todd (’82) has two children.
His son attends Free State High School in
Lawrence and is playing football. His daughter
is in middle school and plays volleyball,
softball, and basketball.
Kelly Ray (’84) After running a very
successful food truck, featuring award winning
BBQ, he decided to expand his horizons.. and
add to his menu. He is proud to announce the
opening of “The Porch on Morley,” a BBQ and
Cajun restaurant and bar in Moberly, Missouri.
Derek Petty (’85) lives in Junction City and
has accepted the position of girls basketball
coach at Junction City High School.
June Rizzon (’86) lives in Horton and is the
Human Resources Director at Golden Eagle
Casino.
Brenda Bergman (’89) lives in Vermillion
and currently works for USD 380 as an
educator and coach.
Rick Barthol (’90) has four children, three
boys and a girl, ranging from 11 years old to 18
months. He has been working with the
Johnson County Sheriff ’s Office for 15 years.

Michael Todd (’84) After two exciting years
of education, football, and baseball at
Highland, he went on to Baker University
to further his education, as well as continue
playing football and baseball. The football
team was ranked as one of the top small
college teams in America; playing in the NAIA
National Playoffs. After graduating from Baker
University in May 1987, he started a career in
public service with the State of Kansas -- with
the Kansas Lottery -- and just completed his
28th year of service with the agency. During
this same period, he had the opportunity to
play semi-pro baseball for 19 years; competed
in the Ban Johnson Baseball League in Kansas
City, the Western Missouri Baseball League,
and the MINK (Missouri-Iowa-Nebraska-Kansas) League- an NBC & AABC affiliated team.

Angela Kay (O’Steen) Hewins (’91)
Angela Kay and Marty have been married 40
years and live in Wathena. Their four children
all graduated from HCC: Charisse Hewins1996, Charles Hewins-2000, Christopher
Hewins-2002 and Carla Hewins-2004. They
have 9 grandchildren who will most likely
grace the halls of HCC someday! The oldest is
a 5th grader and the youngest is in pre-school.
More Hewins Scotties!

While working for the Kansas Lottery, Michael
met Shelly Tope and was married in 1992. They
have three children; Michaela 18, Ryan 16, &
Olivia 12. Their oldest daughter, Michaela, is
currently a freshman attending Highland as
a Cheerleader majoring in Communications.
Michael has been heavily involved in local,
state and National politics with the Kansas
Republican Party. He and his son are members
of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War

Kay managed the Chautauqua Village Senior
Citizens Apartments in Wathena from 19812011. She now serves on the Board for the
Wathena Housing Authority. In 1994 she
graduated from MWSC with a BS in Secondary
Education-Physical Education/health K-12,
minor in coaching. In 2003, Kay graduated KSU
with an MS in Secondary Education-Classroom Technology. From 1998-2004, Director
of the Adult Credit Recovery Program at

Ryan Sink (’90) has been married to Lori for
over 17 years. They have three kids; the oldest
just graduated junior high, middle child is in
5th grade and the youngest just started
kindergarten. They are busy running after kids.
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Elwood USD 486-AIM High School. 20042009 Technology Coordinator/Elem & HS
PE/Health/JR & SR Class Sponsor. 2009-2015
Director of AIM High School for the
consolidated Elwood/Wathena School Districts
(Riverside USD 114). 2015 May-Early
Retirement from Riverside USD 114, 2015
August to present- Adjunct Instructor for HCC.
Bryan Roelfs (’93) lives in Bushton, and is a
self-employed farmer.
Tevis Arnold (’96) lives in Topeka, and
works for Mirror Inc. as a Case Manager.
Jeremy Williams (’96) lives in Gardner. He
is big into BBQ contests.
Brent McCrory (’98) married Melissa
Gaskell on December 20, 2003. They have
three children, Ellei (6 year old girl), Charis (4
year old girl), and Zeke (2 year old boy). They
have lived in Emporia, since February 2008.
Brent has been preaching at New Life Christian
Church since that time. This past January
Brent traveled with six other pastors to the
Philippines with Trash Mountain Project. They
held an “Equip Manila” Conference in order
to equip and minister to pastors who serve in
trash dump communities.
Candace (Irving) Crawford (’01) Candace
has taught elementary art and coached 4th
and 5th grade runners in Olathe for 10 years.
She has been married 9 years. Candace and
her husband Jordan welcomed their first son,
Levi, into the world on January 15, 2015. She
continues to participate in road races and train
with the Olathe Running Club.
Melissa Olberding (’01) lives in Salem,
Nebraska and is a Chiropractic Physician at
Olberding Family Chiropractic.
Susan Stanford (’02) is currently employed
as a CNA for the Wellsville Retirement
Community and the Ottawa retirement Village.
Lindsey Palmer (‘03) graduated from
Kansas State University with her BS in
Elementary Education in December 2015.
Brett Kell (’04) lives in Topeka and attended
Alumni Games 2015.
Ryazan Meininger (’04) owns his own
business as a State Farm Agent. He resides in
Hiawatha.
Todd Roberts (’05) Currently working as
Co-Director of the BEST program, which is a
partnership between ESU and Butler
Community College. Working as an instructor

CLASS NOTES
and supervising students. Todd has two
children, oldest in 1st grade and his youngest
will start kindergarten in August.

Spencer Redmond (’15) lives in Kansas
City, Missouri. He attended the 2015 Alumni
Games.

Tiffany Nichols (’07) lives in Lewisville,
Texas, and is currently a manager with
Nebraska Furniture Mart.

Zachary Roberts (’15) is attending Missouri
Valley on a baseball scholarship.

Eric Fuhrman (’03) and Heather Turco of
Severance, welcomed their second child, a
baby boy, Lane Jaxson to join sister Henley.

Tanner Stone (’15) lives in Independence,
Missouri and attended the 2015 Alumni
Games

Shannon (Davis) Wiedmer (’04) and
husband, Troy, welcomed a baby boy, Talon
Anthony, on June 15, 2015.

Jason Wissmann (’07) lives in Falls City,
Nebraska, and is an auto mechanic for
Hullman’s Ford.
Adam McCormick (’10) attended Tabor
College after graduating from HCC. He
became the first ever First Team NAIA
All-American as 3rd baseman. He also helped
Tabor to the regional championship game in
Tabor’s first appearance in the NAIA playoffs.
Sean Callahan (’11) lives in Muskogee,
Oklahoma, and attended Alumni Games 2015.
Tracie Weege (’11) attended the University
of St. Mary in Leavenworth after HCC. She
graduated from St. Mary in 2013. Tracie now
works for the Ottawa Police Department as an
Evidence Technician.
Brandon King (‘13), joined the New
England Patriots last year. A defensive back,
King was an All-Jayhawk Conference
performer for the Scotties in 2011 under coach
Mike Beagle and 2012 with coach Ryan Held
before transferring to Auburn University. He
was originally drafted by the Patriots, released
at the end of training camp, then re-signed.
King, who wears number 36 for the Patriots, is
a native of Alabaster, Alabama.
Janelle Saling (’13) attended UMKC after
graduating from HCC. She received her BA
degree in psychology. She has been working
at Longhorn Steakhouse for over a year and is
very happy to be back home with family. She
helps her little brother with basketball as much
as she can.
Evan Smith (’14) lives in Wichita and
attended the 2015 Alumni Games.
Brandon Beavers (’15) lives in Overland
Park and attended Alumni Games 2015.
Seth Cerv (’15) lives in Gladstone, Missouri,
and attended Alumni Games 2015.
Kasey Clark (’15) lives in Saint Marys and
attended Alumni Games 2015
Matthew Hastings (’15) Is a junior at Fort
Hays State University - Sports Information
Student, Assistant Football Official in Western
Kansas, President of the FHSU HHP Majors
Club and FHSU Intramurals.

ANNIVERSARIES
Robert (Bob) Antes (’63) and wife, Sharon
(Noll) celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on November 21, 2015.
Marvin Strube (’63) and his wife, Joyce
(Gaul) Strube (’63) celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on September 5, 2015.

Susan Stanford (’02) welcomed her first
child on January 7, 2015, a son, Mason.

Brandon Geiger (’05) and wife, Blair,
welcomed a baby boy, Bennett Wilber, on
September 28, 2015.
Kelsey (Thomas) Clary (’07) and her
husband, Justin, welcomed a baby boy,
Boone McCoy, born February 18, 2015.
Ryan Halling (’07) and wife, Paula,
welcomed a baby girl on April 2, 2015.

Charlene (Ellis) Pape (’68) and husband,
Warren, celebrated their 75th wedding anniversary on December 26, 2015.

Kelsey (Torrez) Kelly (’07) and husband,
Sean, welcomed their little boy, Lincoln John
Kelly, on February 20, 2015.

Doris Jo (Rush) Underwood (’89) and her
husband, JC, celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on October 3, 2015.

Melissa (Boos) Powell (’07) and husband,
Aaron, welcomed a baby girl, Alexis Dawn, on
September 19, 2015.

WEDDINGS
Jeni (Fee) Flach (’06) and Richard were
married on May 2, 2015. They are living in
Topeka.
Chase Smith (’08) married Alison Cox
on March 28, 2015. They reside in Spokane,
Washington.
Colton Bauman (’11) and Bethany were
married September 12, 2015 at the Ebenezer
United Methodist Church in Olpe. The couple
is residing on their farm in Harveyville.
Tara (Pike) Jones (’12) married Tyler on
May 30 2015. They reside in Atchison.

Darryl (’08) and Whitney (Morgan)
Meng (‘08) welcomed a son, Otto Lee, born
November 10, 2015 They reside in Troy.
Carl W. Tharman (’08) and wife,
Jena (Johnson) Tharman (’09), welcomed
a baby girl, Brook Anne, on June 30, 2015.
Kacey Akins (’11) and Dallas Coots (’14)
welcomed their second child a son, Hudson
Beckett Akins, on March 20. 2015.
Kerya Wykert (’11) and Carl Miller
welcomed a baby boy, Greydon Vance Miller,
on September 7, 2017.
Brady Smith (’12) and wife, Holli, welcomed
a baby boy on August 23, 2015.

Katylin (Blevins) Lee (’13) and Zach Lee
(’11) were married on October 17, 2015.
Jeremiah Ostertag (’13) married Jennifer
Keith on September 19, 2015.

BIRTHS
Heather (Adcock) Maze (’00) and her
husband, Nathan, welcomed a baby girl, Lilah
Charlese, on July 17, 2015. Lilah has two older
sisters, Grace and Ava.
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Follow Us.

Highland Alumni is on Facebook and
Twitter. Like us and stay up to date on
news, events, and share your alumni
experience with other Scotties.

Highland Scotties Alumni Association
@HighlandAlumni

CLASS NOTES
DEATHS
Elizabeth Clark (’36) passed away on April 15, 2014. She was
97 years old.
John Loyd Batchelder (’41) passed away on April 13, 2015.
He was 93.
Dorothy Aleene (Benitz) Anderson (’42) passed away on
July 30, 2015. She was 93.
Rosemary Wolff Pierron (’44) passed away on July 18, 2015.
She was 89.
Raecarol Morgan (’53) passed away on September 14, 2015.
She was 83.
Henrietta (Rapp) Moser (’53) passed away on June, 2015.
She was 94.
Marlene Ruth (Furhman) Dodd (’55) passed away on
February 16, 2015. She was 80.
George Fuhrman (’56) of Hiawatha passed away on
October 29, 2015. He was 81.
Robert “Bob” Joseph Lada (’69) passed away on
May 19, 2015. He was 65.
Steven James Erickson (’72) passed away on
October 13, 2015. He was 63.
Daniel P. “Murf” Cunningham (’73) passed away on
July 11, 2015. He was 59.
Virginia (Akright) Lee (’73) passed away on September 30,
2015. She was 62
John Johannes (’85) passed away on February 15, 2016.
He was 52.
Quentin Dane Bertels, Sr., (’10) passed away Friday,
February 12, 2016. He was 36.

KEEP US INFORMED & STAY CONNECTED

NOTABLE HCC RETIREMENTS
Greg Delzeit
Darla Tracy

Two integral parts of
Highland athletics retired
in June. Between the two
of them, Athletic Director
Greg Delzeit (35 years) and
Administrative Assistant to
the Athletic Director Darla
Tracy (48 years) served the
College for 83 years. Tracy began working for
Highland right after graduating from the College. She started in
the President’s Office before moving to Athletics. Delzeit came to
Highland as a PE instructor and Assistant Football Coach. He also
coached track in his tenure before assuming the duties of Director
of Athletics.

Vanetta (Blevins) Geiger (‘78)

Vanetta retired from her position
at the College at the end of the Fall
semester. Geiger’s husband Matt
took a position in Texas, so she ended
her employment at the College after
almost 30 years. In that time, Geiger
served as an instructor, directed the
cheer and dance teams, and served
multiple roles in the student services/
admissions area. She retired as Director of Admissions. A native of
Highland, Geiger graduated from Highland High School and
completed an associate degree at the College before earning a
bachelor’s degree from Kansas State University in apparel design.
Prior to returning to the College, Geiger worked at the Bank of
Horton. While working at the College, she earned a master’s degree
from Fort Hays State University.

www.highlandcc.edu/pages/alumni-update-form

Stay in touch with Highland! Go to our website to
update your mailing and email address to receive the
latest in alumni news and events. Have exciting news
to share with your fellow HCC alumni? Fill out the form
to be included in the next Connection magazine. Also
follow the Highland Alumni Association Facebook page
to stay up-to-date with the College news and events.

Highland Scotties Alumni Association
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HIGHLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE NEWS
PRECISION AG PROGRAM
OFFERED AT HIGHLAND

JALOMA HEADS HIGHLAND
COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION

With the support of a federal
Title III grant, Highland
Community College has hired a
full-time curriculum specialist
and is preparing to launch a new
program in Precision
Agriculture in the Fall of 2016.
As the curriculum specialist,
Jacob Maurer is currently
developing nine courses for the
new first-year hybrid Precision Ag
curriculum that can be used for
an Associate in Applied Science
degree and also for a two-year
hands-on certificate program. In addition, he is establishing
partnerships between the College and area farm equipment
dealers and computer software providers, solidifying the link
between computerized GPS opportunities and practical farming
operations.

Keith Jaloma assumed the responsibilities of
Executive Director of the Highland
Community College Foundation on
March 1. Dr. Mosher is continuing his
role of Vice President for Institutional
Advancement. Jaloma comes to the College
from Avila University where he has been
the Director of Major Gifts and Planned
Giving since 2010. In that role, he was responsible for the
identification, cultivation, solicitation, recognition, and
stewardship of approximately 300 prospects including alumni,
parents, friends, corporations, and foundations.
Jaloma’s post-secondary education career began as Assistant
Director of Financial Aid at DeVry University, then Director of
Financial Aid at Metropolitan Community College, then
Rockhurst University, and finally at Benedictine College where
he progressed to Director of Financial Aid & Assistant Dean of
Enrollment Management. In that role, Jaloma utilized his
relationship-building skills, humor, knowledge of Enrollment
Revenue Management, and supervisory skills to help grow
enrollment by 78 percent in nine years. He then served
Benedictine as Director of Individual Giving for three years
before taking the position at Avila.

The new program in Precision Agriculture will be offered at the
Highland center in Wamego and at the HCC Western Center in
Baileyville. The Precision Agriculture program will offer classes
that include both theoretical and practical applications with
extensive lab and hands-on training. Graduates will be employed
as precision technicians at implement dealerships, agronomy
centers, independent precision service providers, and on the
farm. Graduates can go into the field of agronomy, working as
crop consultants with individual and family farm operations.

In addition to his bachelor’s degree from Kansas State
University, Jaloma took additional hours at the University of
Missouri-Kansas City before completing a master’s degree from
the Keller Graduate School of Management. While at Avila,
he also obtained the Avila University/Hartsook Institute for
Fundraising Graduate Certificate in Fundraising.

The demand for farmers to continuously produce more food,
fiber, fuel, and pharmaceuticals has made it increasingly
necessary to become more efficient. The need for efficiency has
spurred the adoption of various forms of precision agriculture
technologies. The variability in Kansas soil and other Midwest
plains states demands that fields be managed as small areas and
treated differently according to their individual characteristics.
The technology that precision agriculture offers collects
immense amounts of data that assists in making field
management decisions.

NORDMAN TO ASSUME
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR DUTIES

Tyler Nordman, previously Director of
Student Life and Housing at Highland
Community College and a former
standout on the Scottie men’s basketball
team, is the new Athletic Director at the
College. Following his graduation from
Highland, Nordman continued his
basketball career at Newman University in
Wichita. He returned to the College as the
Student Life Assistant, working with both housing and
student organizations before assuming his current position as the
Director. Current Athletic Director Greg Delzeit, who is retiring
in June, will mentor Nordman for the next two months and be
available for consultation following his retirement.

Students will learn skills in general agronomy, crop production,
soils, GIS, and GPS. Individual courses include advanced
precision farming hardware and software, precision farming
systems, introduction to geographic information systems, and
applications of global positioning systems.
Maurer came to the College from Farmway Cooperative, Inc. in
Clay Center. A native of Great Bend, he holds both a bachelor’s and
master’s degree from K-State in Agribusiness. He is a member of
the International Society of Precision Agriculture, the Kansas Ag
Research and Technology Association, and Phi Kappa Phi Honor
Society. Maurer is located at the College’s Wamego Center and
can provide further information about Highland’s Precision
Agriculture program at jmaurer@highlandcc.edu or 785.456.6006.
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HIGHLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE NEWS
HIGHLAND GRADUATE MEMBER OF SKILLSUSA WORLD TEAM
Dustin Mortsolf started taking diesel classes at the Highland
Community College Technical Center while he was still at Pleasant
Ridge High School. Competing in the SkillsUSA competition held
annually in various technical fields, Mortsolf initially took fourth
in his first competition at the high school level, and then took top
honors in his second try.

Mortsolf continued to compete on the collegiate level, where he
was part of the diesel program taught by Fred Moranz, on the
President’s List at Highland and he again brought home the gold.
As the result of that competition and successfully completing other
qualifying prerequisites, Mortsolf was chosen as a member of the
SkillsUSA World Team for the international competition that was
held in Brazil in August.

HIGHLAND ADMINISTRATOR CHOSEN FOR LEADERSHIP
INSTITUTE

The Director of eLearning at Highland Community College was
accepted as part of the inaugural class of the Kansas Community
College Leadership Institute (KCCLI) sponsored by the Kansas
Association of Community College Trustees (KACCT). Denise
Peters, who leads the College’s online learning program called
eLearning, joined 22 other participants selected from the 19 Kansas
community colleges.
In its first year and designed over the course of the past two years,
KCCLI was a nine-month leadership development program sponsored designed for individuals in the Kansas community college
system who aspire to expand their professional development or
move into new leadership roles. As Director of eLearning, Peters
has been the driving force in helping create and deliver Highland’s
electronic course and program offerings. Based in Holton, she has
directed the increasing percentage of Highland enrollments that are
delivered online.

HIGHLAND’S JACOBSON NAMED
AMBASSADOR OF THE YEAR

Cynthia Jacobson, Director of Nursing
for Highland Community College, was
named as one of two National League
for Nursing (NLN) Ambassadors of the
Year for 2015 by the NLN Membership
Committee. Jacobson joined the NLN
corps of 706 current Ambassadors across
the country to increase awareness of the
NLN programs and services available to
nursing faculties.
NLN Ambassadors must be a current NLN member and nurse
faculty at a school of nursing and maintain active membership
throughout their appointed term. Jacobson was selected as she has
a demonstrated record of approachability, visibility, responsiveness,
and commitment to the nursing profession.

HIGHLAND ALUM TO STUDY AT CANTERBURY
Krista Wilgers, a Highland Community
College alumnae from Palmer who is
currently studying English at Kansas State
University, is going to be part of a student
exchange program in the Fall of 2016 where
she will be furthering her studies as an
English major at Canterbury in the United
Kingdom.

Wilgers will be completing her British literature survey courses
at Canterbury Christ University, one of three universities in
Canterbury, Kent, England. She was recently awarded the
prestigious Goss Discovery Scholarship which she will use to help
fund her coursework at Canterbury. While at Highland, Wilgers
was a Foundation Scholar, a tutor, and was active in theatre
productions, band, student government, and track. She will
complete her bachelor’s degree studies next spring and is
considering a master’s degree following work she will be doing as
part of a research study by one of her professors in linguistics.

FIRST HIGHLAND MEDICAL CODING STUDENT
PASSES NATIONAL EXAM

Bridget Larocca, an online Highland Community College student
from Nevada, became the first Highland student to pass the
national certification examination in Medical Coding. The
Highland Medical Coding program is taught entirely online;
Medical Coding is an ideal program to teach online since many
jobs in the field can be done from home or via distance and
students can get used to dealing with the assignments/job
expectations from those locations.

HIGHLAND NURSING PROGRAM ENHANCES SIMMAN
OPERATION

The Highland Community College Nursing program is one of the
most robust nursing programs in the region and moving closer to
being one of the most progressive in the Greater Kansas City area.
The program’s nursing instruction is greatly enhanced through the
use of simulated mannequins (SimMan) that are computer
operated by instructors to mimic a wide range of physical maladies
and body functions. This allows the student nurses to learn patient
care in a simulated, instructor-controlled environment.
Cynthia Jacobson, Director of Nursing for the Highland program,
has been working to enhance the capabilities of the Nursing
Simulation Center, recently named for former Director Janean
Bowen, on Highland’s Technical Center campus in Atchison.
Having received a $10,000 grant from the Courtney S. Turner
Charitable Trust, Highland Community College Foundation
Executive Director Keith Jaloma was able to raise additional
funding in the Atchison community to provide Jacobson with
a check for $20,000 that will provide the enhancements she was
seeking.
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HIGHLAND ATHLETICS RECAP
FOOTBALL
Running back Isaiah Ming
(Kansas City) was named
the NJCAA Offensive
Player of the Week for
his performance in the
Scotties’ 41-34 win over
Jayhawk Conference foe
Coffeyville. After
compiling a 6-4 season,
two members of Coach Aaron Arnold’s football team were
named to NJCAA All-American teams. Tyree Horton (South
Dade, FL), a 6’1”, 216 pound linebacker, was named to the First
Team, and 6’5” 265 pound defensive lineman Joe Sanders
(LaGrange, GA) earned Honorable Mention honors.
Fourteen members of the squad were named to the Kansas
Jayhawk Community College Conference All-Conference Teams.
Three Scotties were named to the 1st Team, six to the 2nd Team,
and five earned Honorable Mention. Horton and Sanders were
named to the Defensive 1st Team and were joined on the 1st
Team on offense by Ming. In addition, Horton was named
Conference Co-Defensive Player of the Year.
2nd Team members included offensive linemen Lanard Bonner
(Birmingham, AL), Nicho Garcia (Overland Park), and Jerome
Miller (Hutchinson); quarterback Kahlil Render (Homestead,
FL); defensive back DeAndre Bozeman (West Palm Beach, FL);
and Bob Pugh (Foley, AL) as a punt and kick returner. Pugh was
also recognized as Honorable Mention as a wide receiver. Others
recognized as being Honorable Mention are punter Chance Clark
(Hutchinson), DeeIsaac Davis, a defensive lineman from Wichita,
and linebackers Brock Polley (Wichita) and Hugh Smith (Kansas
City).
Two former Scotties are now playing in the NFL. Marwin Evans,
a defensive back for the Scotties before transferring to Utah State,
signed a free-agent contract with the Seattle Seahawks. He joins
fellow Scottie alum and linebacker Brandon King in the NFL;
King plays for the New England Patriots.
CROSS COUNTRY
In the past few years, under head coach Chad Clevenger, the
Highland Community College men’s cross country team has established itself as one of the best teams in the country. This year,
the squad showed up at #14 nationally in the first ever USTFCCCA/NJCAA Division I National Coaches poll, and 3rd in the
USTFCCCA Central Region. The Scotties were coming off a record-breaking season, where the team finished 14th in the nation
a year ago, the highest Division I finish in the College’s history.

VOLLEYBALL
In his first year as head coach of the volleyball team, Jon
Bingesser took the Scotties back to the NJCAA Region VI
playoffs, where they won their initial match before falling to the
number 1 seed. In the regular season, Bingesser led the Scotties
to an 18-12 record, 5-5 in the Region, with only four sophomores
on his roster. Bingesser is assisted by Alex Petock.
Following the season, Bingesser and Petock announced the
signing of nine student athletes who will be attending Highland
and playing for the Scotties in the fall. Bingesser is looking for
this first complete recruiting class to fill holes left by graduation
and carry the Scotties to volleyball dominance in the Jayhawk
East.
One of Bingesser’s players, Sabina Szmajduch, a 5’10” outside
hitter from Poland, signed a national letter of intent to continue
her academic and playing career at Delaware State University
next year. Szmajduch will received a full scholarship at Delaware
State, a NCAA Division I institution.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
The Scottie women spent
the season ranked in the
top 10 nationally and held
top five national rankings
in team statistics as well,
ending the regular season
at 24-4 before losing in the
Region playoffs to eventual
national champion Kansas
City Kansas Community College. Three members of the team
were recognized as National Player of the Week in successive
weeks. Forward Szonja Vukov, a freshman from Hungary, earned
the honor in the first week, followed by freshman guard Shaiann
Tramble of Shawnee, OK. They were joined later in the season by
guard Jameka Dowell, a 5’8” freshman from Lebanon, TN, who
was named Jayhawk Conference Player of the Week.
Following the season, Vukov was named a 2016 NJCAA Division
II Basketball First Team All-American. Vukov a 6’1” freshman
from Budakeszi, Hungary, led the NJCAA Region VI Division II
in scoring, averaging 18.6 points per game for the season, which
ties her for third all-time at Highland. She finished the regular
season as the Kansas Jayhawk Conference’s leading rebounder,
pulling down 9.9 boards a game. Vukov led the Scotties in
rebounds (308), steals (129), and assists (116); her assists set a
new Highland record. Vukov also earned 1st Team All-KJCCC
and 1st Team All-Region VI honors, as well as the KJCCC Most
Valuable Player, Freshman of the Year, and was the 2016 Region
VI regular season scoring and rebounding champion. Vukov is
the seventh All-American under Highland head coach BJ Smith.
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HIGHLAND ATHLETICS RECAP
SOFTBALL
After eclipsing the 350
career win total in 2015,
head coach Heidi Jordan
achieved 400 career
coaching wins with the
College this season. Jordan
completed her eleventh
season as the head coach at
Highland by returning to
the National Tournament for the sixth time; she is assisted by her
husband, Scott.
Jordan, who is a Highland alumnae, graduating in 2000, started
the new millennium off right as she was named All Conference
and All Region as a pitcher and designated hitter. After
completing her degree at Highland, Jordan received her
bachelor’s degree from Missouri Western State University in
2002. She quickly returned to the Scotties as the assistant
softball coach in 2003 before assuming the role as head coach
in 2004.
Morgan Balderas, who plays second base, was named the KJCCC
Division II Softball Player of the Week twice during the season.
A sophomore from Wichita, Balderas led the Scotties in several
statistical categories. Pitcher Dominique Sprengers, a
sophomore from Holland, also earned Player of the Week honors
twice in the 2016 season. Following the season, she was named
Conference Player of the Year.
Jordan and her Scottie softball team dominated the KJCCC
All-Conference Teams as Jordan was selected Coach of the Year
and eight of her players – five on the First Team – were
prominent on the All-Conference Teams. On the AllConference First Team, the Scotties took first base with Faith
Cain, a sophomore from Omaha, NE; second base with
Balderas; third base with Katy Nordman, a sophomore from
Augusta; sophomore outfielder Kenzie Garvin from Lawrence;
and Sprengers.

TRACK
The Highland women’s track team
finished the season with a bang at the
2016 NJCAA Track and Field National
Championships at Levelland, TX, on
May 17-19. Both the 4 x 100 Relay
and the 4 x 400 Relay set new College
records at the meet.
The 4 x 100 Relay with Elicia Gallegos (SO, Rio Ranch, NM),
Kyelah Hodges (FR, Monticello, AR), Alison Nutt (FR, Owensville,
MO), and Selia Robinson (FR, Kissimmee, FL) ran a 47:71,
establishing a new Highland record and placing 11th. The 4 x
400 Relay followed with Gallegos, Hodges, Nutt, and Jasmine
Segrest (FR, San Antonio, TX) running a 3:52.43, also setting a
new Highland record, and finishing in the top 10 at the National
Meet. The women also claimed several new College records and
All-Conference and All- Region recognition during the Indoor
and Outdoor seasons.

STADIUM CENTER COURTYARD BRICKS
Become a Part of the Highland Stadium Center

When the HCC Stadium Center was constructed in 2004, a
brick courtyard was constructed at the main entrance of the
Stadium Center. This courtyard is a Highland celebration
honoring alumni and friends of the College. You are invited
to join those already having a brick in helping HCC complete
the Stadium Center Courtyard. Purchase a brick to personalize
with your name, sport, activity, year of attendance, memorial,
a short message, or as a gift.

Second Team All-Conference included Scottie outfielder
Kelsey MCIntyre, a sophomore from Independence, MO, and
sophomore catcher Lauren Crouch from Bellevue, NE.
Rounding out the Scotties on the All-Conference Teams was
Honorable Mention outfielder Annie Rockley, a sophomore from
Raytown, MO.
The softball team is returned to the National Tournament after
a one year absence by winning the NJCAA Region VI, Division
II, District E Championship over Independence. At the National
Tournament, the Scotties won their first game, but then dropped
the next two in the double elimination format.

4x8 Brick
$125

3-line inscription

Inscription limited up to three lines
with 14 characters per line,
including spaces and punctuation.

8x8 Brick
$225

6-line inscription
Inscription limited up to six lines
with 14 characters per line,
including spaces and punctuation.

www.highlandcc.edu/pages/stadium-center-courtyard-bricks
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HIGHLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE NEWS

HIGHLAND ALUMNI GAMES
Held August 22, 2015

Alumni Softball Team

Alumni Baseball Team

Over one hundred Highland Community College alumni returned to the College to participate in the Annual Alumni Games held on August 22. The Games provide some lively
competition for the College’s fall sports teams and also provide an opportunity for alums to
get back on campus and visit with Highland faculty and personnel as well as their former
classmates.
The day started with a run by the cross country teams
and alums. That was followed by a volleyball match,
baseball game, and softball game, with a concluding
football scrimmage that featured both the current
and former dancers and cheer squads. Highland
Alumni Services Director Kelly Twombly
noted that the day was highly successful and that
she felt a special enthusiasm from the participants
throughout the day. The Alumni Association also
Alumni Cheer/Dance
expanded its concessions by setting up at the baseball
and softball games with volunteers offering grilled hot dogs and other tasty treats.

Team

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
Held September 19, 2015
The Highland Community College Athletic Hall of Fame
Committee announced its 2015 candidate for induction into the
Hall of Fame: Thelma (Schmitz) Strathman. In 1981, a standout
student athlete from B & B High School (Baileyville), Thelma chose
to continue her academic and athletic careers at Highland
Community College.
Strathman enriched her talent in both volleyball and basketball
under the leadership of veteran coaches Glenna Batchelder in
volleyball and Marty Allen in basketball. Her athletic ability and
team leadership helped pave the way for both programs to
continue Scottie success. The 1981-82 basketball team recorded a
21-9 season. The 1982-83 volleyball team went 21-13, winning the
NJCAA Region VI Independent Volleyball Tournament, and
Thelma received selection to the NJCAA Region VI Volleyball Team.
Academically, Strathman was a NJCAA Academic All American
both years, and a member of Phi Theta Kappa National Honorary
Scholastic Society, plus a member of Who’s Who in American
Colleges. In 1983, Strathman continued her athletic and academic
careers at Kansas State University. She was a member of Kansas

UPCOMING ALUMNI EVENTS

State University’s
volleyball team and
received a Bachelor of
Science in Education,
and then a Master’s
degree in Educational
Administration.
Strathman
Strathman receiving award from
commented that,
Tom Smith and Glenna Batchelder
“With a wonderful
coach, a great group of teammates, and the support of the entire
Highland community, I couldn’t have asked for a better college
experience.”
The 2015 induction took place on Saturday, September 19, in the
Walters Wellness Center on the Highland campus. Along with
Strathman’s induction, there was a reception for and recognition of
the 1982 Scottie Volleyball Team which was the NJCAA Region VI
Independent Tournament Champions.

FOR MORE INFO: HIGHLANDCC.EDU/PAGES/ALUMNIFRIENDS

ALUMNI GAMES | August 20th, 2016
ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME INDUCTION | September 17th, 2016
HOMECOMING/1965 GOLDEN GRAD LUNCHEON | October 22nd, 2016
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ADMINISTRATION

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD

David Reist President
Dan Erbert Vice President

for Finance and Operations

Peggy Forsberg Vice President
for Academic Affairs

Dr. Craig Mosher Vice President
for Institutional Advancement

Dr. Cheryl Rasmussen Vice President
for Student Services

Tom Smith
Jason Taylor
Carl Tharman

KEEP IN TOUCH

Have you moved or changed
your contact information?
HCC would like to stay in
touch. Get up-to-date news
and events about Highland!

Tamara J Miller (‘01)
Sonja Snowbarger (‘94)
Alicia Deters (‘95)
Chuck Fuhrman (‘84)
Brenda (Huber) Adkins (‘93)
Glendon Hartman (‘73)
Kassiday Blevins (‘15)
Jerry Clary (‘85)
Kim Dishon (‘87
Roger Gormley (‘66)

FOUNDATION BOARD

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Vernie Coy
Russell Karn
Joyce Simpson

Keith Olsen (’86)
Jeni Flach (‘06)
Mike Higgins (‘71)
Angie Eberly (‘87)
Paul Crawford (‘70)
Daniel Brenner (‘76)
Doris Delzeit (‘78)
Rachel Smith (‘93)
Marty Allen (‘66)
Shari Bauman (‘78)
David Mannell (‘85)

Gene Bauer
Ted Collins (‘72)
Jim Hosier (‘59)
Mike Hundley (‘74)
Shawn Loyd
Louise Regenstein (‘70)
Steven Reichle (‘70)

Lisa Ward ‘(89)
Ed Webb (‘69)
Paul Crawford (‘70)
Alumni Liaison

Tom Smith (‘64)
Trustee Liaison

SHOW YOUR HCC SCOTTIE SUPPORT

Return this card or go online to become an Annual or Lifetime member of
the Highland Community College Alumni Association. Proceeds will benefit
the HCC Alumni Scholarships.

highlandcc.edu/pages/alumni-update-form

Please send in a self addressed envelope to

FOLLOW US on Facebook
and Twitter for up-to-date
news and events about HCC.

Attn: Alumni
HIGHLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
606 W MAIN ST
HIGHLAND, KS 66035-9900

Highland Scotties
Alumni Association
@HighlandAlumni
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606 West Main, Highland, KS 66035
www.highlandcc.edu

BECOME A MEMBER

Return this card with your payment
or go online to get signed up to
become a Highland Alumni
Association member.

ANNUAL MEMBER: $25
• Recieve an Alumni car decal
• Membership card
• 10% off one purchase at the
HCC bookstore
LIFETIME MEMBER: $250
• Recieve an Alumni car decal
• Membership card
• 10% off all purchases at the
HCC bookstore for life
• 4x8 Personalized Brick
• Free entry to at Highland Athletics

ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP
I would like to become an ANNUAL MEMBER
Highland Community College Alumni Association member.
I would like to become an LIFETIME MEMBER
Highland Community College Alumni Association member.
Payment Options:

To pay with a debit or credit card through PayPal go to:

https://highlandcc.edu/pages/alumni-membership
I have included a check in the amount of $________

If check is included please return in an envelope to Highland Community College.
Attn: Alumni Association, 606 W. Main, Highland, KS 66035

